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Congress Authorizes
Sale of Battleships

WASHINGTON. June 24..With the
approval of the President and Secre¬
tary of the Navy, the House of Repre¬
sentatives. disregarding the protest of
Turkey, today passed the bill author¬
ising the sale of the battleships Miss¬
issippi and Idaho. The bill leaves the
whole matter with the President, and
it Is regarded as likely that the ships
will be sold to Greece. The bill had
already passed the Senate.
The Mississippi and Idaho, sister

ships, are 13-000-ton battleships upon
which construction was begun in 1904;
their speed is 17 knots; horse power.
10.000; main batteries, four 12-inch,
eight $-inch and eight 7-inch breech-
loading rifles. Their cost was in ex¬

cess of $5,500,000 each.
The proceeds of the sale will be de¬

voted to the construction of a super-
dread naught.

Greece and Turkey at Breaking
Point.

LONDON June 24.Dispatches from
Athens say that Greece has determin¬
ed that the massacre of Greeks In Tur-
Turkey must stop or there will be a

declaration of war.

Not for War.
Greece's desire to purchase Ameri¬

can battleships, it is said by represen¬
tatives of that country here, is to com¬

pel Turkey to protect Greeks within
her borders by a show of strength
and thus obviate the danger of war.

FOURTH OF JULY
MEETING TOMORROW

A meeting of the executive com¬
mittee and other committees of the
Juneau Fourth of July celebration
will take place at the City Hall to¬
morrow evening at S o'clock, pursu¬
ant to call of Chairman Hirsch. All
the committeeman are requested to be
present.
The final reports of the various com¬

mittees will be made at the meeting,
and such other business as may come
before the committees transacted.

+ +
+ MARINE NOTES +
+ +
+ + + + + + + ? + ? + + + + + +
The Jefferson was due to arrive in

Ketchikan at 11 o'clock this morning
and should arrive here tomorrow fore¬
noon.

The Humboldt will be due to arrive
from the South Friday night-
The Al-Ki is expected to arrive from

the South Saturday afternoon.
The City of Seattle is expected to

sail for the South Friday evening.
The Princess Sophia will sail for the

South at 7 a. m. Friday.
The Admiral Sampson is scheduled

to sail from Seattle tomorrow.
The Northwestern will sail from Se¬

attle tomorrow.
The Mariposa sailed for the South

this afternoon.
The Dolphin sails from Seattle

June 27.
The Alameda will be due from the

Westward June 29.
The Spokane will be due from the

South June 29.
The Admiral Kvans will be due from

the Westward June 29.

MARIPOSA ARRIVALS.

The Mariposa, arriving from the
Westward this afternoon brought the
Following passengers for Juneau:
From Skagwav.F. L. Letch. .Mrs.

Jackling. W. Speer. Mrs. W. J. Greene.
J. F. Johnson: from Cordova.Mrs.
Jeane Duval. Cook Etchison. T. O.
Lindsay. \V. B. Finn: from Seward.A
K. McLean: from Valdez.John Ma-
hone. '

THE BRUNSWICK CAFE

Thursday, June 25th.

Relishes.
Juneau Spring Onions. 10c.

Sliced Cucumbers. 10c.
Sliced Watermelon. 15c

Soup
Mullagatawney.

Fish
Bailed King Salmon, sliced cucumbers,

25c.
Grilled Halibut Steak. Saratoga chips,25c.
Baked Black Cod. au grautin, 25c.

Boiled
Milk Fed Chicken, oyster sauce, 50c.
Ribs of Beef, bullion, potatoes, 25c.

Entrees
Braized Sirloin Tips, spring vegetables,

35c.
Grilled Calve's Liver, sauce layon-naise. 35c.

Individual Pork and Beans, 25c.
Home Cured Pig's Feet, a la Creole,35c.

Roas's
Sirloin of Beef, brown gravy, 35c.
Young Pig, herb dressing. 35c.

Cold Meats.
Boiled Ham, 35c.

Pig's Feet, potato salad. 35c.
ClricKen, 50c. Roast Mutton, 35c.

Vegetables
Dessert
Pudding

Assorted Pies, 5 and 10 c.

White Dairy Lunch Afternoons and
Evenings. |

WANTED two experienced pump
men. Apply Jualin Alaska Mines Co..Jualin. S24-6t.

THE WEATHER TODAY.
Twenty-four hours ending at 3 p. m.:

Maximum.74. jMinimum.45.
Clear.

W. f. MERCHANT'S
EATHER DEAD

Cable news received In Juneau last

night conveys the news of the death
at Seattle Monday night of Joseph
Merchant, father of William F. Mer¬
chant. of this city. The latter was

speeding to the bedside on the North¬
western when the end came.

Joseph Merchant was a pioneer of

Washington State and Territory. lo¬

cating in the famous Walla Walla val¬

ley. where he became one of the big
wheat farmers. He served Walla Wal¬
la County in the second State Legisla¬
ture as well as In other positions of
trust. Accumulating a competency,
he moved to Seattle a few years ago
and occupied offices in the Alaska
building where he conducted a real es¬

tate business, though his large farm¬
ing interests continued to call him to
Walla Walla several times a year. He
resided with his family In the beau¬
tiful Fourteenth avenue. North, dis¬
trict of Seattle, on the western slope
of Capitol Hill.
Joseph Merchant was of the best

type of the Western pioneers. He pos¬
sessed excellent ability, a strong char¬
acter. inflexible integrity, and always
took a patriotic interest in public af¬
fairs. He was influential in the Repub¬
lican party of his State and county,
and there, as in other Holds of activ¬
ity. he was a force for cleanliness and
the right.

POPULAR COUPLE WED
AT 9 THIS MORNING
.+.

DOUGLAS. June 24.At 9 o'clock
this morning in the presence of a

large number of friends. Miss Mae
Elinor McCormick became the bride
to Herbert Homer Shuman, the core

mony being performed by Father
Bruckert in the Catholic church.
The ring ceremony was used and the

bride was given away by her father,
Richard McCormick. The groom was
attended by Edward McCormick, a
brother of the bride, while Mrs. Ed¬
ward Hurlbutt, of Thane, the bride's
sister, acted as matron of honor.
The bride was gowned in white silk

crepe and wore a wreath of lilies of
the valley from which flowed a long
white bridal veil. The groom was
dressed in the conventional black.

Mrs. Shuman is one of the most pop¬
ular members of the younger set in
Douglas, having been born here and
taking a leading part in all things so¬
cial here for several years. Mr. Shu¬
man has been a resident of the Isl¬
and for the past two years, having
been employed as an engineer at the
Ready Bullion for the most of that per¬
iod.
After the ceremony a wedding break¬

fast was served at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Richard McCormick to which
only the immedate friends and rela¬
tives were invited.
The wedding gifts were many and

costly.
Mr. and Mrs. Shuman will be at

home to their friends after the first of
the month at their home near the
Treadwell postofllce.

CAPT. JOHN IRVING
GOING TO PORT WELLS

Capt. John Irving arrived from the
South on the Princess Sophia this
morning and will visit old friends in
Juneau until the arrival of the North
western when he will take passage for
the Westward. Capt. Irving Is making
the trip to inspect some gold quartz
properties in which he is interested in
the Port Wells section.

MOVING PICTURES
AND THE EYES

Optical science has been studying
the effect of moving pictures on the
eyes and a certain lens Is recommend¬
ed. People who are subject to this
strain should have a pair to slip on at
the show. You can get them com¬
plete for one dollar a pair.a sure
preventative of future trouble. ROBT.
SIMPSON. Optometrist and Optician
.6-24-tf.

W.C.T.U. MEETS TOMORROW.

A special meeting of the W.C.T.U.
will be held in the Presbyterian church
Thursday afternoon at 2:30. Import¬
ant business. Visitors welcome. By
order of the president.

MRS. HYDE. Rec. Secy.

FRESH RANCH- EUGS.from Dahl's
|Spuhn Island farm. Everv egg guar¬
anteed pure and healthy and free from
fishy taste. Each egg stamped with
name Dahl insures not mixed with Im¬
ported articles. For sale by leading
merchants of Juneau and at Dahl's
grocery, Douglas. Sat. & Wed.

GEORGE DEDMAN GOING HOME

Geo. Dedman, a proprietor of the
Golden North hotel at Skagway, pass¬
ed through Juneau on the Princess So¬
phia this morning, after an absence ot
several weeks in Portland, Oregon.

THE VOGUE

New location; Seward, near Third;
phone MRS. ALBERT BERRY
.6-16-tf.

FREE TRIP.
To San Francisco Panama Exposi¬

tion if you buy your drugs from the
Juneau Drug Co., 107 Front st. phone

250. 6-22-tl

NOTED RUSSIAN
METALLURGIST HERE

Prof. Henry Tschetschott, jnlnlng
engineer and professor of ore- dress¬
ing and gold metallurgy, and connect¬
ed with the Mining Instituto of St.
Petersburg, Russia, Is now In Juneau
and is a gueBt of the Hotel Cain.

Prof. Tschetschott la making a study
of the mines of the United States for
the purposo of becoming acquainted
with the technique as applied In this
country. He has been pretty much
over the United States and declares
that the Juneau section offers unusual
advantages for study along this lino.
He has visited the Treadwell mines,
the Perseverance, and the mill con¬

struction at Thane, and today will visit
the Alaska Juneau properties, and will
also Inspect the Ebner mine if possi¬
ble.

"In Russia," he said, "dre have not
such large deposits of ore, most of the
gold ore being In small veins but with
relatively high values. It Is a revel¬
ation," he said, "to know that ore can

be mined and milled at the low cost
which obtains here. There is proba¬
bly not another place In the world
where the cost of operation has been

brought so low. This Is duo to the
wonderful system maintained through¬
out In the operating departments and
to the great advance in mining meth¬
ods."

Prof. Tschetschott will leave Juneau
on the Jefferson for Skagway enroute
to Dawson, Fairbanks and Nome. He

expects to devote the greater part of
the summer to the Northland. From

Nome he will Ball for Seattle and di¬

rectly home via New York. Madame
Tschetschott Is accompanying her hus¬
band on the presont Journey and takes
a keen interest in her husband's work.

WANAMAKER STANDS
FOR UNION LABOR

«f.

WASHINGTON. June 24. . John
Wanamaker, testifying before the Unit¬
ed States Commission of Industrial Re¬

lations, said it was an Insane thing
not to recognize organized labor. He

said unions aro a necessary part of the
industrial and social facric of the
United States.

Favors Government Ownership.
Continuing, Wanamaker said that

he believes in the government owner¬

ship of railroads, which would^ bring
one-cent postage to those who write
letters and use the mails, because the
government would own the moans of
carrying the mails.

Speaks For Workingmen.
He said that the workingmen wore

rising, and they were no longer made
for rich men to wipe their feet on.

WASHINGTON. June 24..Under a

decision of the United States supreme
court rendered this morning in the in-
termountaln cases holding that rail¬
roads are liable for overcharges, 17

J American railroads may bo compelled
to return $12,000,000 overcharges.

A FEW SEASONABLE SUGGES¬
TIONS.

Perfection cream. 25c bottle, for
sunburn; A. D. S. peroxide cream,
softens and whitens the skin.
Straw hat cleaner, 25c bottle; straw

hat bleach, 25c package. Jetum, to
color straw hats, all colors, 25c bottle.
A. D. S. white shoe cleaner, 25 cents
bottle, cleans white shoes.
The Vogue liquid complexion pow¬

der, 50 cents bottle, save your com¬

plexion.
Come down or phone your order to

Juneau Drug Co. 107 Front street.
The store that has what you want
when you want It. Phone 250. Im¬
mediate delivery. San Francisco Ex¬
position trip ticket given with each
purchase. 6-24-tf

GRAND THEATRE TONIGHT.

The same interesting program to¬
night:
"Suspended Sentence," a very excit¬

ing American Western drama.
"Where Love Dwells," a society So-

lax drama.
"Thanksgiving," another good pro¬

duction.
"The Amateur Sleuth," a laughable

Gaumont comedy.
"Cymbeline," Shakespeare's immor¬

tal story, produced and acted by the
Thanhouser Classics, in two reels. This
is a very beautiful and well staged
Shakespeare feature . for Thursday
and Friday.

# . ?

AT THE LYRIC.

DOUGLAS. June 24..'The following
good program will be repeated tonight
at the Lyric theatre:
"A Peach for a Prisoner".although

confined in a cell on a bread and wa¬
ter diet he longed more for his sweet¬
heart than for food.
"The Power of Destruction".is a 2-

reel feature. How a happy family
home was wrecked by the interference
and malicious tongues of others.
"His Wife's Affinity". is a splendid

Majestic comedy.always good.

LOST STRAYED OR STOLEN . One
pair of white motor cycle shoes. Lib¬
eral reward, no question asked; in¬
quire Juneau motor cycle squad. 2t.

RICH STRIKE
Fifteen. 25. and 35 cents to the pan.

Big pay streak: stampede now on to
the Brunswick cafe. 6-22-lt.

I am making special low prices on
white and gold band china in small
complete sets. I. J. SHARICK. S-17-tf

Housekeeping rooms for rent. Ap-
ply Dr. R. C. Mathis, Douglas. 5-16-tf.

JEAN VANOPHEM
AND PARTY ARRIVE

» JNMi Vanopjiem, president of the Al-
Rimlean Development compuny, and

party arrived from the South this
morning and took apartments at the
Hotel Cain. The party, besides Mr.

Vanophein Includes the Misses Made-
lino and Julie Vanophem, sisters, and
Miss Slmonc Vanophem, dnughter of
Mr. Vanophem. Dr. Kchor Huybrechts,
Mr. and Mrs. Van Diovolt, Nicolas Van
Fruyldor and Victor Vun NIewcnhuyse,
the last named of whom Is secretary
to Mr. Vanophem. All live in Bruss¬
els, Belgium.

It is the intention of the party to
leave for Jualin on the Pacific tomor¬
row In company with Supt. L. K. Ken¬
nedy, of the Jualin Alaska Mines com¬

pany, which company Is developing
the wellknown Jualin mines. The hold¬
ing company, however, which Is fur¬
nishing the capital for this develop¬
ment Is known as the Algunican De¬
velopment company. Mr. Vanophem
la president of this company which is
composed largely of Belgian and
French capital. The present trip Is
made by Mr. Vanophem nnd associates
for the purpoae of Inspecting the work
that has been done. Mr. Vanophem ex¬

pects to return from Jualin next Mon¬
day.

YACHT CYPRUS
BRINGS COL. JACKLING
Col. D. C. tackling, vice president

and managing director of the Alaska
Gastineau Mining company, arrived
from the south with his yacht Cyprus
about midnight, last night. The run

up from Seattle was made in record
time. After spending three or four
days in looking over the properties
and development work In this section
it is planned to cruise to the West¬
ward for a short time and then sail
direct for Seattle.
A number of invited guests make

up a very interesting party that ac¬

company Col. Jackling on this the
maiden voyage of the Cyprus into Al¬
askan waters. President H. F. Alex¬
ander of the Pacific Alaska Naviga¬
tion company came up on the Cyprus
and the Admiral Line flag Is flying
from the foreprak as a compliment to
the well knowh transportation man.

Owing to a press of business Mr. Alex¬
ander was called back to Seattle an
engaged passage for the South on tho
Mariposa.
Speaking of the cruise up Mr. Al¬

exander said it was one of tho most
delightful experiences he had ever
had. "The Cyprus," he said. "Is with¬
out doubt the finost privately owned
yacht afloat." Other members of the
Jackling party includo Mr. and Mrs.
F. W. Salisbury, F. C. Janney, J. F.
Judge, H. B. Tooker, Mr. and Mrs.
Chas. W. Stlinpson, George Wollsey,
H. A. Fitch, Mr. and Mrs. L. Scutes,
Miss Wlnnlfred Braden, George O.
Bradley. J. C. Marmaduke.
Mr. Cox, the eminent marine archi¬

tect who designed the Cyprus, was al¬
so aboard but will depart with Mr. H.
F. Alexander on the Mariposa for tho
South.
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+ ILLNESS MAY HANDICAP +
4- WASHINGTON'S CREW +
? . +
? Poughkeepsie, N. Y., June 24. <.
? .Max Walskc, one of the 4*
? University of Washington's 4-
? crew, is ill, and it is feared 4*
.> that he will not recover in time 4>
4* to participate in the race next 4*
4» Friday. Should he not be in 4*
4- the race or in condition if in It, 4«
+ it will seriously handicap the 4-
4* Washington crew. <.
4* .%
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JUNEAU TWENTY-
ONE YEARS AGO

A 21-year old copy of the Alaska
Journal, published In Juneau in the
early '90s by E. 0. Sylvester, was pick¬
ed up by John Winn and George C.
Burford a few days ago. A careful
perusal of the publication, dated July
22. 1893, throws interesting lights on
the Juneau of that time, and Alas¬
kan conditions as they were then.
Only a few who are yet doing bus-

jiess in Juneau are among the adver¬
tisers in the paper, and while familiar
names appear in the news columns
most of them have passed out of the
city's life.
The editorial and news columns of

the publication disclose that publlo
school affairs were among the mat¬
ters that occupied the attention of the
people, and in that and other discus¬
sions it is evident that Juneauites
thought at that time that they had
passed from the prospecting and ex¬
perimental era Into that of a develop¬
ed mining center. Local home gov¬
ernment was urged by the Journal in
school matters, and the argument ad¬
vanced wnB one that is familiar to
those who knew E. 0. Sylvester as a
champion of full Territorial govern¬
ment for the Territory a few years
later.

Fisheries Development Started.
The fisheries Industry and locations

for canneries and other fishing plants
wore Just becoming to bo matters of
local interest in Juneau In 1893, and
in the first advertisement to appear In
the paper, the profession card of
"John F. Malony, Attorney-at-Law," is
tho legend: "Mining claims and fishing
sites bought and sold."
Occupying a choice place among the

advertisers appears that of "B. M.
Behrends, Dealer in General Merchan
disc."

L. V. Winter's name appears in the
advertisement of "Landerkin & Win
ter. Photographers." They advertise

( Continued on Page 4.)

HEAD Of WESTERN
JESUITS COMING

Rev. v Richard Gloeson, S.J., Provin-
clal of tha Jcflult Order In the West, Is

comlhg North on the Mariposa, and
will be th.e guest of Rev. Father A. R.
Drathmnn at this placo while officially
visiting the priests of the order In

Southeastern Alaska of whom ho Is
the head.
Among the priests who will gather

hero to meet the Provincial are Very
Rev. R. J. Crimont, prefect apostolic
of tho church In Alaska, and Rev.

Fathers A. R. Drathman, of Juneau;
Joseph Bruckcrt, of Douglas; P. J.
Turnoll, of Skagway, and P. J. Ma-

liony, of Ketchikan, all of Southeast¬
ern Alaska, and Rev. Fathers Van-
derpol and Shepard, of Valdez.
The Provincial's secretary, the Rev.

Father Henry D. Whittle, Is visiting
the priests of the Jesuit order at tho
Northwest and on the Yukon. He left
Seattle for St. Michael on the Senator
early this month, and after visiting at|
that place and Nome, he will proceed
up the Yukon river, vlBitlng the mis¬
sions of the order as he proceeds. Lat¬
er In the season he will be at Juneau.
The Order of Jesuits, Sons of Je¬

sus, have charge of all the Catholic
church work In Alaska, attending to
tho spiritual wants and welfare of all
Catholics, and, therefore, all the Nor¬
thern priests come within the juris-]
diction of the Province of California,
which consist of five Western States1
and Alaska. There nre 20 churches
and four schools»of the church in this
Territory.

In tho Province of California, over

which Is Rev. Father Richard Glee-
son, contains four universities, five
colleges, 18 schools and 140 churches.

Prncticaly all the college and univer¬
sity work of tho Catholic church is
performed by the order of Jesuits, and
it also has charge of most of the mis¬
sionary work In the West.

TWO KILLED IN
BUTTE LABOR WAR

BUTTE, Mont., Juno 24..During a

battle between 80 deputy sheriffs and
insurgent miners, Ernest J. Noy, a

clerk and a bystander, was killed; J.
11. Bruce, a Western Federation miner,
was fatally shot; Christian Kramer, of
Los Angeles, and T. Nolnnd. of this
city, spectators, were wounded.
A half dozen Insurgents placed a 50-

pound box of dynamite against the side
of the building, in which the sheriff
and his deputies were protecting the
meeting of miners, and wrecked it.

President Charles H. Moyer, of the
Western Federation of Miners, was in
the hall when the shooting took place, J
but escaped without injury.
The meeting that was attacked was

held to discuss proposals that Presi¬
dent Moyer was going to make to se-)
cure peace.
Seceders Claim Accounts Crooked.
The seceders from the Western Fed¬

eration accuse the officers of the union)
of taking money from the workinginen
for their personal use.

National Guard Ready.
BUTTE, Mont., June 24..Word from

Gov. Sam V. Stewart is that the Mon¬
tana National Guard is ready to come
to Butte in quick time if it shall be
decided to order it here.

.j- -j-
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? KING OF SERVIA +
? ABDICATES THRONE *

<. . <.

? BELGRADE, Servia, June 24. +
'> .King Peter of Servia this *
? morning abdicated Ills throne ?
? In favor of his son, Prince Al- ?>
? exander. +

4- * * ? * + * <. + 4* ? * ? + *

BASEBALL TONIGHT
" RECREATION PARK
' .+.

Tonight the great benefit baseball
game between the C. W. Young Co.
Tigers and the Gastineau . Juneau
teams will take place on the Recroa-J
tlon park grounds tonight. Both teams
are feeling in fine shape and the con¬

test promises to be exciting from start
to finish. The showing made by each
of the teams thus early in the sea¬
son is a guarantee that It will be a

snappy game and full of thrills.
The gate receipts will go into the

fund for the benefit of the local play¬
ers, especlaly for Hurlbutt and Wurth,
each of whom is now layed up with a

injuries sustained, while playing
with the Gastincau-Juneau team in
the serieB with Douglas-Treadwell. It
is expfected that the loyal fans will be
out in largo numbers.
James E. Barragar will lie umpire

and he will not allow things to drag.

TONIGHT AT THE ORPHEUM

The following strong bill will bo re¬

pented tonight:
"Getting up a Practice," a comedy

drama with Maurice Costello.
"Love and LaVallieres" is a clever

comedy of errors by the Essaney Co.
"Strength of Men" Is a two-reel fea¬

ture by the Vltagraph Co., with Her¬
bert Barry and Edith Storey in the
leading parts.

MRS. SPERRY JOINS SON.

Mrs. Emma Sperry. mother of Bert
Sperry, arrived in Juneau on- the Prin¬
cess Soph|a this morning Joining her
son who recently completed a fine
bungalow home on his view lot at the
head of Main street. Accompanying
Mrs. Sperry is an old friend of the
family, Maurice Shain who will make
his home with the Sperrys.

i » ? *-

When down town call at the Eure
s ka Bakery and buy your Romnn meal
. bread, pumparnlckel and oat mea

rocks. 302 Front St. Phono 2122. 18-61

Tornado Destroys Dakota
Town Killing Ten

POUR DYNAMITERS
GET CLEMENCY

WASHINGTON, June 24..President
Woodrow Wilson denied clemency to
nil the Indianapolis dynamiters except
Hannon, Mconey, Shupe and Painter,
whose sentences he commuted to ex¬

pire immediately.
The President further agreed to con¬

sider separate petitions for clemency
for Barry and Morrin.

DISEASE THREATENS OUR
TROOPS AT VERA CRUZ

.?.
VERA CRUZ, Mex., June 24.The

American troops here are threatened
with an epidemic of materia and dysen-
try. The prevalence of the diseases
among Gen. Funston's troops Is attri¬
buted to the infection of the food by
flies in spite of thorough preventive
measures.

HUMBOLDT SAILS WITH
JUNEAU PASSENGERS
.4-.

SEATTLE, June 24..The Humboldt
sailed for Alaska last night with pas¬
sengers for Juneau and Douglas as fol¬
lows :
For Juneau.Mrs. James McCloskey,

Eugene McCloskey, James McCloskey,
Jr., M. H. Gaunon, Charles Wells, Rich-
nrd Mann, A. B. Clark and wife, Miss
Nellie M. Baker, Miss Sadie Barcklay,
J. R. Smith and three steerage.

For Douglas.Warren Brown, Gus
Nelson, Albert Moberg and two steer-j
age.

AUTO WILL MAKE
TRIP OVER TRAIL

VALDEZ, June 24.The now White
Auto truck with many improvements
was given a satisfactory test here yes¬
terday by the road commission. It
will leave Valdez early in July for
Fairbanks with Col. W. P. Richardson
and 1200 pounds of mail for Fairbanks.
The feasibility of a summer delivery
of mail overland from the coast to the
interior will then be made. The truck
will remain at Fairbanks.

SPENCE CLOSES THE VALDEZ
RESTRICTED DISTRICT
.+.

VALDEZ, June 24..United States
district attorney Spence today ordered
the Valde? restricted district, closed
not Inter than July 10th. The sale of
liquor on Sundays and the location of
the district in the heart of the city
caused the action.

MICHIGAN MAN HEADS
MEDICAL ASSOCIATION

4* '

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.. June 24..
The American Medical Association,
which met here in annual convention
yesterday, this morning elected Dr.
Victor C. Vaughn, of Ann Arbor,
Michigan, president for the ensuing
year.

CANADA GUARANTEES BONDS
OF CANADIAN NORTHERN

OTTAWA, June 24..The bill guar¬
anteeing the interest on $45,000,000
of the Canadian Northern bonds has
become a law, and that railroad will
now proceed to build its transconti¬
nental railroad.

PRINCESS SOPHIA BRINGS
GREAT PASSENGER LIST

The Princess Sophia, arriving from
the South this morning brought 183
passengers from Vancouver for North¬
ern ports, the greater number of whom
were destined for Skagway and the in¬
terior. Those for Juneau were as fol¬
lows: Jean Vanophem, Simona Van-
ophcm. Julio Vanophem, George Van
Dievolt. Gcrmaine Van Dievolt, Dr.
Huybrecht, Nicholas Van Muylder, V.
Van Nienenhyse, Nicol Thompson, M.
Shaln, D. Leathcrman and Mrs. Loath-
erman, Thomas G. Baker, Mrs. Spouf,
P. N. Dubois, H. Postle and Mrs. Pos-
tie, William Sutherland, Capt. John
Irving.

AL-KI COMING SATURDAY.
The Al-KI will not arrive from the

south until Saturday according to ad¬
vices received by Agent Allen Shat-
tuck. Slio will make a trip to Sitka
and return from Juneau before sail¬
ing south.

FOURTH OF JULY BARGAINS.
Rcginning Monday wo will offer spe¬

cial bargains in trimmed hats. The la¬
dies of Juneau cannot afford to miss
this opportunity. Inspection is in¬
vited. Mrs. William Winn. 6-20-6t.

BRING YOUR GARMENTS TO US.
We do pressing, $1.00 per suit. Al¬

terations made, and made right.Ir-
ing Co., Tailors, Front and Main
street. 6-15-61.

UNTIL THE 4th OF JULY,
at Charles Goldstein's, a pair of Net-
tleton shoes or a Stetson hat free with

every sujt 6-11-tf

WANTED.Girl for general house¬
work and also girl to take care of
small children. Mrs. G«orge C. Jones,
House 26, Treadwell 6-23-tf.

The Eureka Bakery bakes the Pen
nant and Roman Meal bread. Buy it
when down town. 302 Front St.
Phone 2122. 6-24-3t

Attorney J. H. Cobb has returned
from Skngwny where ho was attend

I ing the term of the United States dts
t triCt court.

r

WATBRTOWN, 8outh Dakota, June
24..A terrific tornado swept over

this part of South Dakota yesterday
afternoon, striking this city fairly in
th0 center. Nino were killed, forty
injured and more than three hundred
buildings destroyed. Hundreds of peo¬
ple are homeless.
The disaster to this city was the

greatest that ever has occurred in
this section of the country. Many
people have seen the accummulatlons
of years wiped out.

GERMANY SEEKS TO GET
NICARAGUAN CANAL

WASHINGTON, June 24. .Nlcara-
guan Minister Chammorro yesterday
Informed the Senate committee on

foreign relations that Gorman inter¬
ests are seeking to outbid the United
States for the right to construct a

canal across Nicaragua. The Ger¬
mans have bid $3,000,000, the amount
offered by the United States, which
the minister says is not enough to se¬

cure the privilege.

HOUSE COMMITTEE
DISAGREES ON SPEER

WASHINGTON, June 24.The sub¬
committee of the House Judiciary com¬

mittee which investigated the charges
against United States District Judge
Emory Speer, of the Southern District
of Georgia, reported yesterday regret¬
ting its inability to recommend either
his acquittal or Impeachment. The tes¬

timony will be examined by the full
committee, and probably statements
will be heard by representatives of
both sides.

UNDERWOOD FAVORS
EARLY ADJOURNMENT

WASHINGTON, June 24. . Demo¬
cratic House Leader Oscar W. Under¬
wood has announced that he favors an

adjournment of Congress early in July
with the understanding that the Pres¬
ident shall call an extra session im¬
mediately after the elections so that
anti-trust legislation may be disposed
of before the regular December ses¬

sion.

KAISER GIVES WILSON
NAVAL YEAR BOOK

WASHINGTON, June 24..Emperor
William, of Germany, through hiB Am¬
bassador, yesterday presented Presi¬
dent Woodrow Wilson with a hand¬
somely bound copy of the German
Navy Year Book containing his auto¬
graph.
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+ HILLCREST DEAD ?

+ NUMBERS 196 +
?

? Calgary, Alta., June 24..The +
t number of dead in the Hillcrest ?
4- mine disaster at Lethbridge +
? has been officially fixed at 196. +
? The recovered bodies number ?
? 188.
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'FRISCO PREPARES FOR
MUNICIPAL OWNER8HIP

SAN FRANCISCO, June 24. . The
affairs of the United Railroads, both
legal and financial, are being exam¬
ined preparatory to an attempt to con¬

summate municipal ownership.

FINANCIAL COLLAPSE EN¬
DANGERS FORMER SENATOR

CHICAGO, June 24..Former Sena¬
tor William Lorimer is in a state of
collapse and his relatives and friends
are fearful for his recovery. The re¬
cent failure of his banks is the cause

for his condition.

CASE AGAINST MELLEN
TO BE PR08ECUTED

WASHINGTON, June 24..Attorney-
General James C. McReynolds has no¬

tified Attorney Crim, counsel for C.
S. Mellen, that the case against Mel-
len will be "vigorously prosecuted."

MASSACHUSETTS PEOPLE
WANT SUNDAY MOTORING

.+.

BOSTON, June 24..An effort Is be¬
ing made to secure the amendment
by the Legislature of the old blue law
that makes it illegal to drive auto¬
mobiles on Sunday.

ST. LOUIS Y. M. C. A. MUST
PAY TAXES ON PROPERTY

.+.
JEFFERSON CITY. Mo.. June 24..

The Missouri Supreme court held to¬
day that the St. Louis Y. M. C. A.
must pay taxes on its property where
15 per cent or more of it is used for
commercial purposes.

WHIPPLES IN NEW HOME.

Asistant General Manager J. R.
Whipple of the Alaska Gastineau Min¬
ing company, and Mrs. Whipple have
moved Into their new home at Thane.

Card of Thanks.
Julius Johansen extends his sincere

thanks to all those who were so

I thoughtful and kind to his wife during
. her last illness, and who rendered as-
- slstance In connection with the funer¬

al and funeral arrangements.


